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Abstract

During plasma disruptions, ELMs, or vertical displacement events (VDEs) high transient heat loads to the plasma

facing materials can cause damage such as thermal erosion, cracking, or melting. Self-shielding processes, which take

place when a material surface is exposed to a high heat ¯ux from an incident plasma, can lead to a reduction of the

deposited energy. Experiments using the fast pneumatic probe of the TEXTOR tokamak were carried out to investigate

these e�ects. The materials tested were carbon ®bre reinforced materials with and without Si-addition. The probe with

the material specimens was introduced into the edge plasma up to a depth of 9 cm in front of the ALT-II main limiter

with a residence time of 80 ms. After the repeated exposure to the TEXTOR-plasma, the material specimens were

examined by pro®lometry and electron microscopy to determine the damage and erosion. It was found that only a very

limited zone of the probe tip of about 2.5 mm extension in radial direction showed erosion. The maximum erosion was

observed at the very tip of the probe with approx. 30 lm per exposure. The results of the erosion quanti®cation are

compared with the results from numerical simulations and from plasma diagnostic measurements during the exposure

of the specimens. Ó 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Plasma instabilities in tokamak fusion devices can

cause the deposition of high transient heat ¯uxes to the

plasma facing components and result in damage of the

plasma facing material like ablation erosion, melting,

and crack formation. Instabilities like edge localised

modes (ELMs), vertical displacement events (VDEs) and

disruptions lead to increased ¯uxes of plasma particles

and energy on local areas, especially on divertor and

limiter surfaces. In a next generation tokamak like ITER

the theoretical thermal energy deposition in such cases

can be of the order 10±100 MJ/m2 on a time scale of 1±

300 ms, depending on the kind of plasma instability [1].

The thermal ablation of the plasma facing material,

which is caused by the direct deposition of such thermal

loads could reach hundreds of lm and would lead to

very short component lifetimes [2±4]. So-called ``vapour

shielding'' processes, which summarize a complex dy-

namical sequence of interaction processes between inci-

dent plasma, ablated vapour and the plasma facing

material itself, can lead to a strong reduction of the

energy density which is actually deposited in the plasma

facing material [5±8].

Due to these processes the amount of material

damage and ablation can be reduced strongly. In ex-

periments with a fast pneumatically driven probe in the

TEXTOR tokamak the evolution of a strongly radiating

vapour cloud in front of the exposed materials was vi-

sualised and it was shown that the boundary plasma is

strongly cooled by the in¯ux of the ablated impurity

atoms [9±11].

In the work presented in this paper two composite

materials, a pure carbon CFC and a CFC with 10% Si

addition have been exposed to high heat ¯ux pulses in

the TEXTOR plasma using a fast reciprocating probe

(UCSD-probe). The erosion of the materials during ex-

posure was derived from the variation of the electron
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density as well as from pro®lometry measurements of

the specimen surfaces after exposure. The results of these

measurements were used for a numerical simulation with

the aim to approximate the actually deposited heat ¯ux

distribution on the specimen surface. In addition, the

morphology of the specimens was analysed after expo-

sure and discussed with regard to the plasma-material

interaction processes which took place.

2. Experimental

CFC specimens were exposed to high heat ¯uxes

from the TEXTOR plasma by use of a pneumatically

driven fast probe of the UCSD-team [9,10]. The speci-

mens were mounted to a probe shaft which allowed fast

strokes into the plasma and thus the exposure of the

specimens to transient heat ¯uxes. The typical duration

of the in and out movement was about 20 ms each. At

the end position with the material specimen being in-

troduced into the TEXTOR tokamak plasma up to 9 cm

deep in front of the main limiter radius the dwell time

was 80 ms. The specimens had a quadratic cross-section

of 16 mm ´ 16 mm with a length of 120 mm. With re-

gard to the plasma the probe tip was at ¯oating potential

and electrically isolated against other components.

Three di�erent materials were used in the experi-

ments. A 2-d woven CFC (Schunk CF 260) with very

low thermal conductivity, was used for ®rst pre-tests

with the aim to maximise the carbon erosion during

plasma exposure. Results of these ®rst experiments are

described in [9]. For further experiments with extensive

local diagnostic measurements fusion relevant materials

were used, SEPCARB N11, a pure carbon 2-d felt CFC

with needling reinforcement and high thermal conduc-

tivity and SEPCARB NS11, a similar CFC with 10% Si

added during the impregnation process, material data

are given in Table 1.

The N11 specimen was inserted 9 cm into the boun-

dary plasma in front of the main limiter. This was re-

peated for ten discharges without causing disruptions.

The NS11 specimen containing 10% Si could only be

inserted 6 cm into the boundary plasma without causing

disruptions. This specimen was exposed to 30 discharges

at 6 cm insertion depth.

The plasma parameters as they were measured in the

undisturbed plasma at the max. insertion depth (9 cm

for N11 and 6 cm for NS11) are listed in Table 1. The

incident heat ¯ux from the undisturbed plasma onto a

surface was calculated from ne and Te assuming an en-

ergy transmission factor through the plasma sheath of 8

[11,12]. The resulting values of the initial incident heat

¯ux to the probe tip are Q (N11)� 23 kW/cm2 and Q

(NS11)� 8.2 kW/cm2.

The e�ects of the probe insertion on the evolution of

the plasma parameters and the emitted radiation in the

plasma were investigated by HCN-interferometry for

electron density and temperature measurements, He-

beam diagnostics, optical emission spectroscopy (OES)

and bolometry. For the fast imaging of the radiating

cloud which forms in front of the specimen surface

during plasma exposure a CCD camera was used [11].

The erosion and damage of the specimens was de-

termined by measuring surface pro®les by mechanical

and laser pro®lometry before and after exposure to the

plasma and also by SEM observation as well as EDX-

analyses.

3. Results

3.1. Erosion estimate derived from increase of plasma

density

The tests of the N11-material and the Si-containing

NS-11 material were carried out in ohmic plasma dis-

charges of similar characteristics, i.e. plasma density and

temperature pro®les before probe insertion. The N11-

specimen was introduced to a depth of 9 cm in front of

the main limiters without causing plasma disruptions (10

exposures). With the Si-containing NS11 disruptions

occurred at 9 cm insertion depth. Thus most exposures

of this material (30 exposures) were performed at an

insertion depth of 6 cm. The corresponding plasma pa-

rameters Te, ne and heat ¯uxes Q of the undisturbed

plasma in the tip region of the probe for the two ma-

terials are given in Table 1.

The evolution of the electron number in a typical

discharge with exposure of N11 to an insertion depth of

9 cm is shown in Fig. 1. The erosion of atoms from the

probe tip and the subsequent ionization of the eroded

atoms in the plasma causes the increase of the total

number of electrons present in the plasma. From the

increase of the electron number and the decay after

probe retraction the in¯ux of impurity atoms from the

probe tip can be estimated [9]. The average con®nement

Table 1

Material data and TEXTOR plasma exposure parameters

Material N11 NS11

Composition C 90%C, 10%Si

Density (g/cm3) 1.76 2.20

Thermal conductivity (RT)

k (W/mK) 220 200

^ (W/mK) 180 180

No. of TEXTOR exposures 10 30

Insertion depth a (cm) 9 6

Electron temp. b (eV) 300 150

Electron density b (cmÿ3) 5 ´ 1012 5 ´ 1012

Inc. heat ¯ux c (kW/cm2) 23 8.2

a Radial direction in front of main limiter radius.
b At max. insertion depth, before specimen insertion.
c Derived from Te, ne.
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time of the impurity induced electrons was derived from

the decay of the electron number after retraction of the

probe from the hot plasma. For N11 this gave an ap-

proximate con®nement time sp� 60 ms and for the Si-

containing material NS11 sp� 100 ms. Fig. 1 shows the

numerical approximation of the electron generation

from the ionization of the in¯owing impurity atoms and

the subsequent loss of these electrons from the dis-

charge. For the estimate of the in¯ow of impurity atoms

which was derived from the variation of the electron

number in the plasma it was assumed that in the case of

the N11 material, where only C-atoms were eroded,

these C-atoms (Z� 6) were fully ionised within the

plasma which leads to the liberation of six electrons per

C-atom. In the case of NS11 it was assumed that pref-

erentially Si evaporated due to the signi®cantly higher

vapour pressure compared to C [13]. For the eroded Si

(Z� 14) atoms ionization up to SiXII was assumed,

since the innermost electrons require rather high energy

for ionization. The resulting evaporation of material for

one exposure was for N11: 1.2 ´ 1019 atoms C, NS11:

1.7 ´ 1018 atoms Si. The erosion value for the N11

material is similar to the previously published erosion

value for the CFC with low thermal conductivity,

CF260, of 1.6 ´ 1019 atoms C. However, the erosion

value of the NS11 material was much lower, which can

be attributed to the lower incident heat ¯ux (Q� 8.2

kW/cm2) and also to the better vapour shielding e�-

ciency of Si atoms in the plasma due to the stronger

emission of radiation per impurity atom. Even though

the amount of eroded Si atoms was much smaller in the

experiments with NS11 than the amount of eroded C-

atoms for N11, the bolometrically measured total energy

emitted by radiation was not very di�erent, Qrad� 10 kJ

for NS11, Qrad� 15 kJ for N11. Thus the radiation

emitted per impurity atoms can be estimated to

Q0rad� 3.5 ´ 104 eV per Si atom and Q0rad� 8.3 ´ 103 eV

per C-atom.

3.2. Erosion estimate from pro®lometry of specimens

After the experiments the surface pro®le of the N11

probe tip was measured by laser and stylus pro®lometry.

The side surfaces which were positioned perpendicular

to the magnetic ®eld showed erosion, see the represen-

tative measurement in Fig. 2. At the edge the erosion

depth reached 300 lm. In length (y-) direction away

from the edge the erosion strongly decreased until a

radial distance from the edge of y � 2.5 mm. This in-

dicates that the high heat ¯ux only hit at the very edge of

the probe and that the heat ¯ux decay length in radial

direction was very small. No signi®cant erosion was

measured on the end face of the tip and on the side

surfaces which were oriented parallel to the magnetic

®eld. The summation of the erosion volume measured

on the surfaces perpendicular to the magnetic ®eld gave

a volume of 6.8 mm3, corresponding to a weight loss of

1.2 mg per plasma exposure which gives an ablation of

6 ´ 1019 atoms C per plasma exposure for the N11

material. This is a factor of 5 higher than the estimate of

ablated C-atoms from the increase of the electron

number in the plasma, cf. Section 3.1. This di�erence

may have the following reasons.

· From pellet injection experiments it is known that the

``fuelling e�ciency'' can be <1 which means that the

injected number of atoms is larger than the corre-

sponding density increase of the plasma. This is

caused by a partial ergodization of the edge plasma

Fig. 1. Increase of the electron number in the TEXTOR plasma during the plasma exposure of N11, 9 cm probe insertion into plasma,

discharge no. 64246.
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and a resulting increased loss of plasma particles to

the wall during the injection period. The same may

be the case in the present probe experiment.

· The assumption that all ablated C atoms are ionised

to CVI is incorrect, because a large part of the abla-

ted C-atoms does not reach total ionization, but is re-

deposited with lower charge state already. Thus a

larger number of C-atoms would have been eroded.

Also it implies that the strong radiation which was

measured by bolometry in the boundary was emitted

from a plasma of fairly low electron temperature

which leads to low charge states of the eroded C-at-

oms. This would be consistent with the He-beam

measurement of very low electron temperatures in

the shadow of the inserted probe [11].

· The erosion value derived from the pro®lometer mea-

surements should be accurate only within a factor of

two.

· The total electron number is derived from a diagnos-

tic at one toroidal location and extrapolated to the

whole plasma volume, which may be an uncertain

procedure in the case of a strong local impurity

source.

A quantitative measurement of the erosion on the NS11

specimen could not be performed, because the erosion

pattern at the probe tip was too irregular and the total

amount of erosion comparatively small, see Section 3.4.

3.3. Calculation of the energy deposition from the erosion

pro®le

Calculations were carried out using a 2-d computer

code with direction dependent material data for the N11

material. The simulation included thermal conduction,

evaporation and radiation from the specimen surface. A

starting temperature of 2000 K was assumed to include

the temperature rise of the probe during the inward

stroke phase of the probe. The heat ¯ux was assumed as

constant over a period of 80 ms. It was found that the

erosion pro®le of Fig. 2 could be simulated with an ex-

ponentially decaying pro®le of the deposited heat ¯ux of

the shape Q(y)�Q0 exp()y/y0). Values of Q0 and y0

were systematically varied until satisfying accord was

found between the measured and the calculated erosion

pro®le. Fig. 3(a) and (b) shows the pro®le of the de-

posited heat ¯ux with Q0� 12.5 kW/cm2 for 80 ms,

y0� 2.7 mm and the resulting erosion pro®le per expo-

sure which matches well with the erosion pro®le accu-

mulated over ten exposures of Fig. 2.

The result shows that the power scrape-o� length (y0)

at the probe tip with 2.5±3 mm is very short compared to

usual values at TEXTOR limiters of 7±10 mm. In addi-

tion the average deposited heat ¯ux at the very probe

edge is a factor of two lower than the estimated heat ¯ux

in the undisturbed plasma, see Section 2. In the direct

vicinity of the probe edge a part of the local ablation

cloud may be lost instantaneously due to ionization and

subsequent transport, such that the energy shielding of

the edge is rather low with only a factor of two. The very

short power scrape-o� length itself could be caused by

shielding of the local cloud which is not transported away

instantaneously but dwells in front of the probe surface.

3.4. Morphology of exposed materials

N11 (pure carbon): The overview image of the probe

tip, Fig. 4, reveals that the zone of strong erosion is very

narrow, similar to the surface pro®le plot of Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. Laser pro®lometer measurement on N11 after 10 plasma exposures, surface was oriented perpendicular to the magnetic ®eld of

TEXTOR.
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Traces of redeposited carbon are already found at a

distance of >400 lm from the probe tip. Since these

redeposition traces are in a zone where the surface

pro®le still shows gross erosion, Fig. 2, it is assumed

that some redeposition occurred during the outward

stroke phase of the probe. The end face of the specimen

as well as the other surfaces of the specimen which were

not exposed to high heat ¯uxes are largely covered with

redeposited material.

A cross-sectional TEM image taken with energy ®lter

reveals a columnar/®brous growth structure of the re-

deposited material with the columnar orientation being

perpendicular to the specimen surface, Fig. 5. Within

the amorphous matrix of the redeposited material small

graphitized crystallites of approx. 20 nm diameter were

found (dark dots in the within the redeposited material).

NS11 (90%C, 10%Si): During production this CFC

had been impregnated with approx. 10% Si. The Si

partially reacted to SiC, but also largely remained un-

reacted and ®lled the volumes in between C-®bre bun-

dles. The SEM image of the probe tip surface which was

oriented perpendicular to the magnetic ®eld is shown in

Fig. 6. At the upper part of the image and esp. close to

the edge of the specimen the Si evaporated and left voids

in the carbon base material (EDX-analyses). The pref-

erential evaporation of Si which was observed at the

highly loaded specimen tip is due to the higher Si-vapour

pressure compared to C. This justi®es the assumption

Fig. 3. Results of 2-d numerical calculations to simulate the erosion pro®le near the probe tip (see also Fig. 2). (a) Pro®le of the

deposited energy density with Q0� 12.5 kW/cm2, y0� 2.7 mm. (b) Erosion pro®le per exposure resulting from the energy deposition

shown in (a).
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that the main species ablated during the exposure of this

material was Si, see Section 3.1.

4. Summary

Specimens of a pure carbon CFC and of a CFC

containing 10% Si were exposed to high transient heat

¯uxes from the plasma of the TEXTOR tokamak. The

duration of the exposure pulses was 80 ms and the in-

cident heat ¯uxes were 23 and 8.2 kW/cm2, resp. Due to

the cooling of the boundary plasma upon insertion of

the specimens and due to additional local vapour

shielding the actually deposited heat ¯uxes were strongly

reduced. Erosion estimates of the pure carbon CFC were

1.2 ´ 1019 atoms C per exposure as derived from plasma

diagnostic measurements or 6 ´ 1019 atoms C per ex-

posure as derived from post-experimental pro®lometer

measurements. Considerable erosion of up to 30 lm per

exposure occurred only at the very tip of the specimen

which was exposed to a heat ¯ux deposition of approx.

12.5 kW/cm2. The decay length of the power deposition

was very short with 2.5±3 mm along the probe. The

surface areas which were not exposed to high heat ¯ux

were covered with redeposited material. The Si-con-

taining CFC preferentially lost the Si at the highly

loaded tip of the specimen. Even though relatively less Si

was ablated (estimate 1.7 ´ 1018 at per exposure) com-

pared to the experiments on pure carbon, the amount of

impurity radiation was of similar order (10 kJ for the Si-

containing material, 15 kJ for the pure carbon CFC).
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